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Darasa Huru La Kiswahili
With this publication TUKI has once again confirmed its leading role in the field of Swahili lexicography in East Africa. The dictionary contains new words and phrases which are in use in East
Africa in order to cope with the development in science and technology, society, economics and globalization.
On the history of standardization of Swahili language.
This is a wonderful collection of children's stories they are all translated into Swahili to make learning fun and insightful. Children love these books. Huu ni mkusanyiko mzuri wa hadithi za
watoto zote zinatafsiriwa kwa Kiswahili ili kufanya kujifunza kufurahishe na kufahamika. Watoto wanapenda vitabu hivi.
This story unfolds amidst the traditional social and cultural life of the people inhabiting Ukerewe in northern Tanzania. It tells of the lives of Mr Mr Myombekere and his wife Bugonoka whose
love survives despite their failure to conceive children in a polygamous society where sterility is stigmatised, bearing children is a central source of meaning in life, and a man is expected to
marry additional women until he produces a child. This couple remain committed only to one another and search for a cure to their ailment. Their actions strengthen their relationship, and they
become an exemplary couple in their society, finally rewarded by the birth of a son and daughter. The genesis and evolution of Kitereza's epic novel and its context is as perhaps as
remarkable as the work itself. Kitereza was born in Ukerewe in 1896 and wrote at the height of colonial rule, in part to preserve a culture threatened with extinction. He wished to keep alive the
relationships of a people with one another and the land, and the spirit of cooperation on which their social life was based. He chose to write in his native Kikerewe because 'above all, I wanted
this to be a way of preserving the language of our ancestors, by showing the reader how beautifully they spoke to each other'. This classic Tanzanian story was written in Kikerewe in 1945, but
to this day, remains unpublished in this language. Failure to find a publisher for the Kikerewe work persuaded Kitereza to translate his work into Swahili in 1969, which was then published in
1980 and widely acclaimed. Previously only available in the author's own Kiswahili translation, this is the first complete translation into English. The translator, Gabriel Ruhumbika is a writer,
professor of literature and descendant of Kitereza. He had unique access to the author's manuscripts and diaries. Ruhumbika also provides a comprehensive introduction and explanatory
notes on the text.
Hadithi ya Petro Sungura is a translation of Ms Beatrix Potter's much loved story, The Tale of Peter Rabbit. This is a bilingual version. Peter Rabbit is a bold little rabbit full of
confidence and fearless... That is until he finds himself in peril danger of ending up as the next meal at Mr McGregor's table. Simulizi hii ya Hadithi ya Petro Sungura ni tafsiri ya
hadithi maarufu sana katika lugha ya Kiingereza ya The Tale of Peter Rabbit. Toleo hili ni la lugha mbili. Petro Sungura ni sungura anaejiamini na asieogopa... Hiyo ni mpaka
alipojikuta hatarini sana kuishia kama kitowewo cha Bwana Mgega.Millions of Swahili speakers now have access to this and other wonderful stories by this author. There is also
a bilingual version in this series. Ma milioni ya watu wanaoongea lugha ya Kiswahili sasa wataweza kufurahia hadithi za mtuzi huyu zinazopendwa sana. Vilevile, kunatoleo kwa
lugha mbili ambalo linaweza kutumika kama nyezo ya kujifunzia lugha ya Kiswahili ama Kiingereza.
The Kenya Gazette is an official publication of the government of the Republic of Kenya. It contains notices of new legislation, notices required to be published by law or policy as
well as other announcements that are published for general public information. It is published every week, usually on Friday, with occasional releases of special or supplementary
editions within the week.
A Swahili dictionary, published in association with the Institute of Kiswahili Research, Tanzania.
Swahili grammar.
This dictionary in Kiswahili is a product of comprehensive research carried out by scholars and highly experienced lexicographers. It is targetted at the level of secondary school
students, and for scholars of the language, and the general readership. Some of the key features that make this dictionary outstanding include: • Headwords – over 35,000 •
Number of words – over 320,000 • Etimology – the development of words from the headword • Noun classes • Plurals • Relevant examples that are used in context 42 pages of
extra information include: ? Semantic, sintaxical and mofological analysis of the noun classes ? Categorisation of words e.g. nouns, adverbs etc ? Swahili grammar terminologies
? Parts of speech ? Types of Kiswahili compositions taught in schools ? Terminologies used in Swahili Literature – written and oral ? Terminologies used in Kiswahili social
linguistics ? Terminologies used in Swahili poetry
On history and usage of Swahili.
Darasa za KiswahiliKamusi Teule ya KiswahiliKilele cha LughaEast African Educational Publishers
NITAJIHESHIMU KWANZA NI FASIHI INAYOANGAZIA HALI NGUMU YA MAISHA YA JAMII YA NCHI YA TUJUANE.MOJA WAPO NI KAANJAA KIJIJI ALIKOZALIWA
MSIMULIZI.MSIMULIZI ANASIMULIA JINSI ALIANZA MASOMO KWA TABU NA SASA AKAPATIKANA CHUO KIKUU CHA DUNIA HURU KUTOKA KAANJAA.MSIMULIZI
ANASHIKILIA KUWA SHIDA ZINAZOKUMBA NCHI YAO YA TUJUANE NI KWA SABABU VIONGOZI NA WANAINCHI WA TUJUANE HAWANA HESHIMA.UTOVU WA
NIDHAMU NDIO MSINGI WA MAOVU NCHINI TUJUANE.KUNA SIASA MBAYA,GHASIUA NA MAUAJI,WIZI NA HATA UTOVU WA NIDHAMU KWA WASOMI.MSIMULIZI
ANATAABIKA NA SIMANZI.
The official records of the proceedings of the Legislative Council of the Colony and Protectorate of Kenya, the House of Representatives of the Government of Kenya and the
National Assembly of the Republic of Kenya.
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On the Swahili language in the 21st century.
This concise and portable dictionary, containing some 6000 entries, brings together English terms and vocabularies and their up-to-date Kiswahili equivalents from different
semantic fields. It is organised by subject into sections on: human and animal diseases; professions, human character and human relations; foods, nutrition and culinary terms;
economics, business, law and politics; science, communication and technology; domestic and wil animals, insects, birds and snakes; parts of the animal and human body; marine
life and nautical terms; agricultural and vetinary terms; games, hobbies, leisure and entertainment; and education and the environment. It is aimed primarily at the lay person
working with, and in, English and Swahili.
On Swahili language and education in Kenya.
SWAHILI: Katika Nyayo za Obama msomaji atasoma juu ya mambo makuu matatu: maisha ya rais Barack Husein Obama kuanzia kwa wazazi wake na jinsi walivyokutana, hitilafu
zilizowatenganisha, utoto wake na hadi hapo aliko kwenye kilele cha siasa ; nchi ya Marekani iliyompa fursa, hasa kuhusu uanuwai wa watu wake, siasa yake, na sifa zake mashuhuri za
masoko makubwa ya kimataifa na hisani yake kwa nchi zingine; na msomaji atamaizi nafasi pekee lugha ya Kiswahili iliyo nayo katika kufungamanisha jumuia za mataifa ya Afrika ambayo
mengi bado yanatumia lugha geni kwenye fasihi rasmi za kisiasa na kisheria, na pia ni lugha pekee ambayo vyanzo vyake ni anuwai ya kutosha kuzungumzwa kote barani. Mwishowe, kuna
orodha ya msamiati mpya uliotumika katika fasihi kwa minajili ya kuneemesha welekevu wa mada za karne ya mitandao na utandawazi. ENGLISH: Nyayo za Obama is a literary piece of work
that tells the story of US president Barack Obama, starting with his ancestral connections in Africa to the nation of liberty, opportunity and justice for all- the United States of America. It is a
compilation of anecdotes that tracks his life through a variety of socioeconomic and geographic influences which shaped his vision of himself and that of the world around him, and how he
walked a tight rope of racial diversity he found in his life. It discusses his early career as a community organizer and how that experience led him to a meteoric political career and seemingly
insurmountable challenges he had to face, first in his own state of Illinois and eventually on the natioanl scene. The book discusses the Obama’s political success in the context of a nation
that, though still suffers the social-economic scars of slavery and racial preferences, has beeen steadily changing in many ways for the better, enough to allow the election of its president from
a race that was once doomed to slavery and human indignities. It highlights the salient qualities of its kind of democracy predicated on the founding documents and economic freedom which
makes it the market of the world; it informs about the nation’s history as the most charitable nation in the world and the champion of the rule of law and equal opportunity for all. It is written in
the Swahili language, which is the lingua franca of several nations in Eastern and Central Africa regions of the continent, and the most important African language south of the Sahara desert. It
will be among few books in Swahili that provides expositions about the United States and its history and the changing face of its people, economy and its role in the global village. The book
comes with a list of vocabulary of English translations of some of the words that have been used but may not be common in the available Swahili litereature.
Dictionary for Kiswahili speakers.
The foundations of literary criticism.
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